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SPEECH DELIVERED BY !-1R ROBERT MARGUL!ES 

O:C 7Z1E COl'HHSSION 0::!' THE EUROPEAN ATONIC ENERGY COHlW~T.f:'l'Y ~ 

TO THE PARLIMfENTARY CONFERENCE OF THE ASSOCIATION BETl7E.EH 

TEE EUROPEAN F..CONOMIC ~OMMUNITY AND THE ASSOCIATED 

AF'RICAN AND MA:DAG.tSy STATES 

during the c.e.:;s:i.'On held ·a·t· Ror.1e on 9 December 1965 

I than..tc you for g1-J"ing me the opporfunity of 

td the members of the Association Conference; in accordance with 

the wish expressed by the Conference, on the work performed by 

the European Atnmi.c Energy Co:-nmuni ty in connection wi til the 

application of r:..uclear tech::tiques in the A.ssocia ted African and 

Malagasy States. Ples.se allow me hniefly to fill in the bat::kgrouni 

de.tails. 

Dm·ing a meetinp; held in Paris in December ~963 7 the 

Scientific Committee of decided to set on foot 

investigations i::to the u::ce of nuclear techni.qttes in the Associn.t'9d 

Sta.tes,; The Committee i''.lrther expressed the view that tbB projec_ts 

in q!lestion should be of the short-term type vJldch co-:.tld b"" completed 

within four to five years~ 

The AEs.oc:i~tion C-:>nference held at Dakar in Decet;~ber 1964 

agreed that Euratom shouid be requested to undertake these studies 

arid to do t=:o from the triple standpoint of ele':!trica.l energy 

produ~"::.i..c in ntzclear powet: ple..nts 1 biological research .a.nd prospecting 

for u.ranit:.<:t del'osi ts • 

. The Union africa:Cne. et.IIlal.;(;l.ch~ ,··.whiph origill.ally •. had ... a member• 
iih:Lo .. of 13 ifl:ican St8;tes.and. Mad9:ga1,5car, ·comprise~ an11mb,er 
o~~fiJ?ec,i~ized OJ1S, an¢1 in particular the OAMCE . · ... ·: .·. 
JQ;'¢~n~ati9~ . ;ma;ige'tcbe de C.Qo,perati~.I1 ecpnornique) • 

. ::r:Il :~ruy 19fi4r: . . vvere m~r~ed .,i:nt.~ t,.ll.e •..... 
. . UAMCE (Uni;on · · ti.~··.•· .··.·.go. op~.r.at .. ·~.·.· on ~c .. olii.>.llli. ··q··· u .. ' e.t .•.... .. : ... ··.• .. .A.i<t.b.a··· ··. . . or·sta.te On.10~12 Ft:~br\ia:sy,1965r.···· · 

the :ntim~. ot:·acA.M. (()rg~ni.s~:~,tion ·· 
-· _,-_',:.-\>:;·,~·-: 

, <':::I-.~~,~ .. , 
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The Treaty establishing the European Atomic Ener~:v Communj_ty 

does not contain any art:i.cle upon wh:5_ch activities arising out 

of the r,-z :rrec;a:id decisions could be based., On the other hand, 

Article 20 of Regulation 7 issued by the Europ13an Economic 

Community Co::nmission 1 which lays down the procedure gover!llling 

the operation of the Eu.:r-opean Dt:velcpment ?und, states ; 

11The finand.ng in whole or i.n part of scientific or technical 

research concerning the populations of the countries and territories 

may be the subject of a projectll. In apublication by the EEC 

Commission entitled "The airrs and operation of the European 

Development Fund", we find. the following sentence: "As a g.eneral 

rule, pri'.lrity shall be given to ueasures !"!alculated to have a 

di:::-et>t a.~i rayid effect ,,n the liv:.ng <:conditions of +.t::: popu1a+:ior.". 

In the m::cantime, the Euratom Comclission had en~:21•t-n~ i!'.to 

a ~ · -t ~~- M" . • nAv•nv ( 1
) d h" h +h 1 't . con~ ... ra... w.-.. .... !1 .1.!11.5 .... e:r ,-:;, 1· •• ~4 1 u.n. er \''1-i:Lc_ ·'. e ~ a-.,; -<?:::' was 

as.signed. the task of sh:.dying the r·ossibili ty of applying nuclear 

know-he~ in the Associated African States and Madagas~ar. In 

the spring of 1965, Mr. SAVARY s1.1bm:Uted a report on the subject, 

which is at present ·~eing prepared ::or publication. I had_ the 

privilege of distributing rn:·t:;''~int.::: of t!1.is report to the members 

of the Joil:t Equa1.-R<::presentation Committee in <Tuly 1965,. 

On the b:;.sis of the foregoing aata 1 Eurato;n ernbarkf,d on 

preli:ninary work in connection wi t.h a programme -'ll1e salient 

features of which I outlined on behalf of the Commiss:Lon to the 

Joir.t-Equal Represen.tation Comm:U;tee of the Associati:::.n at its 

sessi.on in Berlin fro:n 5-8 July 1965. On 29 September 1965! 

I ~ubrnitted a report in Lmcembourg to the Joint Equal-F.eF·esentati.on 

Commil;tee or: • · ~ progress of th£. activities relating to t!-:c~ s 

pl'iogramme. 

Mr.o Alain. SAVARY, former Hinister,. baf! by virtue of his. prqfessionai 
activ-ity a very wide knowl~dg~ .of the problems of devel('.pr.ient aid_. 

EUR/C/:532/66 e 
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A+'t:er Minister ROCHEREAU, on behalf of the EEC Comminsion, 

had under!-,aken at the Berlin meeting to study the financing of 

such pr·-, _;ects by the Europ~an Deve],opment Fund, four preliminary 

condi t:.o::1s were established for a programme which for convec~tience 

I shall call the "Berlin Program;ne 11 ~nd which consists of eight 

points, The prerequisites upon which agreement has been readhed 

between Euratom and the EEC are as follows : 

1) The work must h::1.ve R direct bearing on t:!:le v:l tal needs of tl:e 

population cf the Associated Stat.es of Africa and t"'adagascar; 

2) The work c.1.<st yield tangible results at an early data. Conse

quently, it cannot take the form of scientific ·research .of 

indet.-)rmi:c.ate rJ.uration.1 b'lt must consist in the applicatio.n 

of already acquired scientific know-how which can be ma.:~e to 

produce results within a period of about five years; 

3) T~e work must have an infrastructure of plant and equipm-:::n1.:; 

already available in the areas concer.ned. Projec.ts calling 

for the setting-up of new institutions would be incompati.ble 

with ~me df the foregoing conditions, nsmely th:1t :r.-esul ts must 

be ach:ieved in about five years. Fortunately there are a 

number of suitabl.e insti<;u~ions already in e::dstence to f:_ll 

this need; 

4) The projects must be assured of a favourable reception. Thu.s 

the activities in question must not be of the type that we in 

Euratom alone consirler useful; we need the full backing of 

the governments of the Associated States anti the local a~.tthori

ties. The gove'!"nm~nts' contribution will cons.ist first and 

foremost in their submitting an application to the Development 

Funri. They must further be .certain of he~ving the cooperatio~ 

of t!> local authoriticr.;, and in any event tiley must enact a 

nrimber of additionai design~d to secure attainment of 
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I o-hould like to add some observations concerning these 

basic con;:;~!.der~tions 

1) The problems involved have be~n knovm for a long ti.me and 

various methods have already been employed in attempts to 

solve them. Thus the aim of the Berlin Program::ne is to 

f1nd a way out cf long-standing p:oblems by new .techniques. 

2) These new tech:r:.iques are the fruits of years of scientific 

research •. They are not entirely new, but may be de.erried 

proven to the extent that they have already yielded satis

factory results in other countr~es,. A case in poi~t is ·che 

con.sc::-;ratior. of food by irradiation, which fox: some time has 

been applied on a broc.td scale in the US, the USSR and Canada. 

Combating a partic~lar type of' gn~t by sterilization of the 

male has been tested 0ut suc~essfully in Curacao. The methods 

in question, theref0re ~- lw:ve already proved their wortb. and 

have been established as being relatively haroless to man. 

3) TLe work can only be '.mdertaken in areas in which appropx·iate 

insti tuticns already exist and the grot:.ndwo!'k has already 

been do.ne. The resuJ ~:s 1 however, are of concern to <1ll 

J.ssociated States in Ju·ricn and Nadagascar and once they have 

bean tested under pilot projects they can be turned to account 

in all African states in which the same conditions o~tain. 

4) The projects are for the most part of a straightforward economic 

character, i.e. they produce in a foreseeable period r~sults 

which C"Ul be assessed in econom:;_c terms. In this way, they 

open up the possibility of evolving similar projects for.pther 

Afric~ ::.tates, or other places in the same state, which can be 

financea either by the governrne~1t of i:;he country concerned or. 

by ~eri.JU3 of a. .bGlD,.k credit the inte~est. on and redemption of 

which colild b~ derived. frqm operation 
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5) During the ioplementation oi' the proposed project, the manpoW·3r 

requl~eci fr:.r other work could be trained locally. 

To refer once again to 'fv".r. SAVARY's report, w:h.ich. forms 

one of the cornerstones of the project, this cont.ains conclusions 

on only three of the applications of nuclear technology" Uraniur.i 

prospecting is left aside bec<.:..tse 

a) the Counc:il of Ministers rej~cted a suggestion on the subjact 

by the Euratom Commission; 

b) supplies of uranium ore are a.t the nioment so abundant on so 

many markets that for the time being there is no economic 

advt>.ntage in searchi.ng for new deposits. 

The three nuclear a:pplications ~xami11ed in the SAVARY 

Report are : 

1. The gencretion of electricity by n1lc1ear power plants; 

2. The production of fres~ water by desalination of sea-w1'!-ter 

with the aid of nuclear energy; 

3. the applics.tion of radiobiology and isotope technology. 

Having regard to t_;·,.0 aforementioned conditions, th.a verdict 

1lJ1.tSt be that points 1 and ? cannot be entertained until a l::.ter 

date. 

The production of. electrical energy by nuclear reactors is 

still in the experimental stage. Its competitive capacity v:is-n-vis 

traditional oethods is determined by local ponditions and by a 

power-pla~t size which is not yet fe.:tsible in Africa and J<i~:~.dagasc~ .. · 

It ... .,, however, no part of Euratom's functions to construct 

! or f·inance ?Ower plants. In the. Community~ power plB:rits usually: 

come within the orbit of 
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by the r~.<:lctor industry and financed by the money market.. In this 

field, therefore, Euratom is unable to cooperate~ 

Horeover, such units are initially prototypes and demonstrntion 

power plants the results of whose performances are not immediately 

available.. It would be imperative to desi.gn smaller but at the 

same time competitive units foruse in the Associated Stntos of 

Africa and Hadagascar. 

As regards desalination ins+-:,lations, I have disco"'.Tered to 

P.J.Y surprise that these are by no means so few and far between .. 

Plants p:L:"oducing core than 20 million"litres of fresh water a day 

exist in Al Sheiba and Kuwait; others, in Italy, Malta an(t :srael, 

have a daily output o:f some 5 millio.n li tres of' fresh '.'1a ter. There 

are at present 18 units, producing more than a million litres 

of fresh water a day. They operate mainly on mir..·3ral-oil derivatives. 

In the nature of things, they are located on the sea-coast and 

thus -::an be easily reached and cheaply fuelled by t:-tnke.r. I'o run 

such installations on Luclear power wotud not be economic at the 

present stage. 

The third p0int, th2 us.;:! of radiobiology and i.s(Jtope techno

logy, has g:iven rise +-:) the "Berlin Programme", which consists of 

the fo1lo1'!ing eight points 

a) improvement of millet; 

b) iighting the t~e-tse fly; 

c) aoc1iMatizationQf foreign breeding stock; 

d) conservation of fish; 

e) destruction of parasites in fresh meat; 

f) elim.ination of pellagra; 

g) c.omb""' ~ :' .. ng the sand.-fly or onchoc ere ins is ; 

}].) conservation of baiiimas for; :ransportation. 
c • ' ' • ,·,·.' • ' -- ·-_ '-
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Since July 1965, these projects have been thoroughly 

examined~ and investigations hnve shown th11t. before the end of 

the yes-:, i.e. within a few days, four of them will have reached 

the stage -3t which a decision can be taken on them whj_le the 

others will require further study. 

lt has also emerged that the .fi::H:iuciated States can only 

submit theirapplications tL the Development Fund when the 

necessary documents are ayailnble. This will be possible in a 

few days' time in the case of the following four projects 

1) Improvement of ~illet yie14 

In the arid zone of Afri0a, millet constitutes the staple 

diet ot the population, accounting for 80% of the edible cro.ps. 

In Senegal, Mali, the Ivory Coc.st, Upper Volta and Ni£;er, 

there are altogether over 4 million hectares under millet. 

In 1963, the crop was estimated to ha7e a value of 820 million 
Frer..ch f'ra!lcs. 

The yield, !loweYer, is ansatisfactory.. In contrast with 

other cereals, millet is a plant which uses :1p its strength in 

produc.i.ng leaves a~d stalks, yielding only 500 kg of seed per 

hectare. Acided to this is the fact that, while the wild 

variety has a coll0 which acts as a sort of barrier to birds, 

the cultivated plant possesses no such protection, so that 

the seec! is eaten by the birds. The 11mange-::1il 11 birds mul..tiply 

very considerably and carry off up to 30% of the crop. 

Research in this field to date has had two aims, namely 

1) to cultivate a protective-.collar variety and 

2) to increase the yi~ld. 

'fhile the first of these operations has produced certain 

resub ... , efforts to secure a "1ighei" yield by traditional m,ethods., 

i.e. by the use of f~rtil:izers and copi.ous irrigation, have had 
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the opposite effect. The plant produc~s more green matter and 

less ~:ced. The work is l:>eing carried out by the Agricultural 

Rese; ·~ch Institute in Bambey (Ser.egn.l); the benefits of the 

new technique may be reaped in five years' time. The plan is 

first of all to COlllplete the cu1 t:bra tion process, then parry 

out two successive seedings with satisfactory seed, and 

fin0.lly to undertake large-sc-"lie experimental cultivation .. 

Later on, a nseeding institute" should be set up. The o•1erall 

outlay amou,nts to 500 1 000 E~iA u~a.o 

2) In vast areas of Africa, stock-breeding is haopered by th~.tse'7tse 

fly a!ld t:he dise:J.ses which it generates. This is one of the 

principal causes of the notorious lack of protein in the African 

population1 s diet. Much of Africa is overrun by the .tse-tse· 

fly. Action a3ainst thi.s pest m:iy succeed in certain regions, 

which are surrounded by mo'.lntains or sterile areas which-constitute 

a natu.ral barrier to the fly. 

Theoretically 1 there are throe possible remedial meastires -

cu.ring the disease 1 bre~ding species with strong powers of 

resistance and eY.termint-.tion of the tse-tse fly. The only 

practical method is that of exter.mkt:ttion; here too it is a 

matter of underpinning the work now in prbgress by th13 use of 

new techniques. In the t.arly stages, chemicals will :b.e em'PJ.6yed 1 
. . 

but this will have to be followed b~<actual biological extinction 

as other wise it will not be long before new strains Cif tse-tse 

fly develop which may prove able to resist the chemicals used. 

The prcject will tb.us consist in breeding tse-:tse flies 

and ste:::-ilizing the males by irradiation. It will also be necessary 

to ensure that the tse-tse fly preserves its biological 

as• it is t ·: be released in breeding g:r.o~nds' where it will mate 

with, femal..: without !ertiH.:zillg i.·.~~ In this way, the number 
' - : ' -' --,_-' ' -

descendants will automatica,.lly be d~nnnished:, arid the methOd 

. be a11 the m~~~ >effectiv~ . as. the male will seek. 
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fewale fly and thus initiate the process of the extermination 

of the species. This task is to be assigned to the Institute 

for ::-,ivostock Breeding and Tropical Vei;erinary Medicine at 

Bouar (Central .African Republ:ic), whichis already engaged 

in similar activity on behalf of Cameroun, Chad and Central 

Africa. The experience thus acquired. will accord:ing1y be 

able to be used immediately ln .. the other Associated States,. 

The work is expect.ed to take six years and the cost will be 

650,000 EHA u.a. 

3) The lack of protein in the African< pop1.=.la tion 1 s die~ throws 

into ralief the importq.nce of' developing fisheries~ Thic; 

deficiency. can be rem~died fairly rapidly by lrrge-scale 

fish consumption. In tropical climates, howev-er, fisl1 nre 

too perishable to be able to be transported into the inter::.or! 

and cold-storage would c::~.ll for a vast amount of plar.t and 

equipment, which in turn would raise prices apprecia.bly. 

i3y means of v;;;ry low-level irradiation, however~ the 

f:i.sh eou.ld be kept fresh for a few days (provided there ts an 
appropriate reduction of the temperature) without any adverse 

effect on the taste or consistencyp 

A factor pro;,., t:ious to the setting-up of a fisl•...,conservation 

unit :is the fishing por:; built em th~ IVo!'y C:oast with aid 

from the Europe~n Development Fund. He:re some '15,080 .;c 20,000 

tons of herring were landed in 1964; part of it was consumed 

:in Ab:i.djan .and part in th~ intel-ior. as far as Bouak&. Irradia

tion storage would, m.nke for still wider distribution. 

This part.of the programme is to be carri~d cut in 

the ~gr:iculturh.iinstitute. at Wageningeil 
I. c - ,' ,, ." 

,.:.adiiti on d()~e required fo.r 
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b) Checking of the results in local conditions by means of 

a ?rov:Lsional irrad5.atiol: pla:1t. 

C) C- ;;Fltruction of an irradiation 1mit in the !':!.shin[!; port 

:::lBP.r Ab:i.djans 

The tir,,e required for these opertctions ~ .. s three t•J four 

years, and the costs are set at n:pprox:i.m.~tely 700 1 000 EMA u.a* 

4) A cirnilnr problem arises in con.nection with t::te pr<.?s0rv:J.tion of 

fresh meat.. The fle$h of cattle and zebus frequently contains 

tapewor::t larvae. Where such meat is eaten, the larvae pass 

into the human. syE;b::m. where they continue to grow9 Tinls the 

pol5_cy at the present time is to destroy the af.fected pe.rl; of 

the meat., By very low-level irradiation, however, the lE·,r-:ae 

can be re:1dered harmless, thus making it possible to prevent 

e. loss which at the moment amou.nts to 30;~ of the total num=..er 

of anim2ls sla'J.ghte:-:-ed. :Zxcelle:tt condi ticns for a pi:ot~ plant 

? .. n~ et present to be found in Fcrt Lm:~y (Chi!ld). The sl::::..tghtcr

house has an a:muel ~apacity of 6000 tons and is in the 5.:nmediate 

vicinity of the Fnrcha lab•)I'::l. tory, '.Vhich is al!'eady C!.en.l:ing 

with this probJ.on as experienced, in Chad, Gnmcroun ancl the 

Centr"':ll African Republic. The setting-up of an irr~ldiation unit, 

in the same three stages as for item 3, would enablo the larvae 

to be completE-ly exto•·;;;inatec!, in ~il the a.ni~~ls sla;::g~1tcreJ, 

within about three years at a .cost of 6DD,COO ·zi,lA u.,n. 

I should en:phasiZt> th;<tt tte radi~tion d0se ~mployed is 

!'ar below the dnnger-"point and P..lso that the technique is 

already in use in various parts of the globe. The persor~nel 

required :for .the work, who would have to be familic- :::oized with 

the new techn.:iques 1 are clready present in the lnstltutes. 






